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About the blog & author
Your Gay Boyfriend is about everything fabulous, from theater,
fashion to haute-and-hot places to be seen in SoFla. In
addition to "fashion porn" videos and photo galleries, Your Gay
Boyfriend will tell you all the fierce and fun events around town.
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Red Hot and available

Red Hot & In Style event for LGBT community in
Wilton Manors
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Rod Hagwood: I could have sworn I was
interviewing for "fashionable" editor back in
1990 when I applied for this job. I imagined I
was just going to sashay around the newsroom
wearing an array of fabulous designer
ensembles. Imagine my disappointment when I
found out my bosses wanted me to actually work...instead of
working it. MORE
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Joan Rivers impersonator Joe Posa will co-host the 2nd Annual Red
Hot & In Style event at The Manor in Wilton Manors on Thursday, May
8 starting at 8 p.m. (Patrick Lentz / May 6, 2014)
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Staff Writer
1:11 p.m. EDT, May 6, 2014

At this Thursday’s (May 8) version of Red Hot & In Style,
unlike the fundraiser of the same name and by the same
organization held in January, the local bachelors and
bachelorettes volunteering for the auction will be gay and
Red Hot & In Style

lesbian.
Staged at the Manor nightclub in Wilton Manors, the
evening will be hosted by Joan Rivers impersonator Joe

Posa and local comic Malcolm Neitzey.
For the second year, the event gives members of the LGBT community the opportunity to bid on
South Florida men and women to benefit Fort Lauderdale-based Deliver the Dream, which serves
families living with cancer, autism, cerebral palsy, HIV/AIDS and other illnesses and crises.
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“We do not define who is a family,” says Paul Withrow, executive director of Deliver the Dream.
“We wanted to let parents in the [LGBT] community know that we are with them, too.”

Miami Beach Suncare making a splash just in
time for summer

PHOTOS: 2014 SunFest Music Festival

Florida Grand Opera stages "Thais" in Miami and
Lauderdale
The bachelorettes and bachelors come from a variety of sources, including organizations such as
Latina Salud and SunServe, as well as bartenders who work on Wilton Drive.
“We took a booth at Pride [Fort Lauderdale],” Withrow says. “We basically just asked people [to
volunteer]. I can be pretty persistent. We pretty much want a good cross section of the
community.”
Date packages include a kayaking adventure, a private yoga lesson or a one-day rental of a
Jaguar.
Red Hot and in Style will begin at 8 p.m. at the Manor, 2345 Wilton Drive, in Wilton Manors.
Tickets cost $20. Call 954-564-3512 or go to DeliverTheDream.org.
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We've upgraded our reader commenting system. Learn more about the new features.
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SouthFlorida.com welcomes civil dialogue about our stories. You must register with the site to participate. We
filter comments for language and adherence to our Terms of Service, but not for factual accuracy. By
commenting, you agree to these legal terms. Please flag inappropriate comments. Having technical problems?
Check here for guidance.
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